
BASEBALL SPORTS OF ALL SORTS BOXING
Long Battle Between White and

Welsh Necessary

Arguments pro and con (mostly
con) over the White-Wel- sh battle
will be plentiful until the question of
superiority is definitely settled hy an-

other battle over the route.
Admirers of each fighter can mar-

shal arguments to prove either man
had the better of the Milwaukee go,
and even the newspaper experts are
far apart on the decision. Lumping
the verdicts, a draw still stands as
the best decision.

Promoters of the battle
should get busy immediately if they
want to put the fight over. Interest
is hot now and the go would draw
well in New Orleans, which is about
the only place open in this country
for long battles.

California has closed its doors and
the new anti-boxi- law will shortly
go into effect.

A White-Wels- h battle would draw
well in London under ordinary con-

ditions, but it is doubtful if the ven-

ture would pay well while the war is
going on. And a London fight would
place White at a disadvantage be-

cause of the English way of counting
points.

Across the water a missed blow
counts almost as much against a
fighter as does one landed in his fa-

vor. This is a hardship to a lot of
American mittmen, who are willing
to wade in and waste wallops for
the sake of landing one really dam-
aging punch.

White admirers who are pointing
td Welsh's 141 pounds in the Milwau-
kee fight as a handicap for the

are looking at things in the
wrong light. This poundage was
more of a liability than an asset to
the Welshman. He had picked up
six pounds in the week since his go
with Wolgast, indicating that the sur-

plus was hog fat, due to lack of
graining.

Baseball Politicians Give Us. One
Large Pain

4

We'd like to know just how much
burning interest there is among real1
baseball fans in the political antics
of the magnates at the pre&ent time.

Despite some swift kicks in the!
financial pants, the club owners are
going blindly along on the assump-
tion that the public can be ignored
and that deals, trades and political!
tricks can be pulled off under cover,
just as they were in the past.

Garry Herrmann blows into Chi-
cago, talks with Federal representa-
tives, says there is a chance for
peace, and then beats it to Omaha
and shuts up like a clam.

Ban Johnson, having done enough
talking in the past to last a couple
of average men a lifetime, has taken
a tumble to himself and is now con-
fining his conversation in a baseball
sense to giving his order for the next
one.

President Gilmore of the Feds
opines that his league is perfectly
willing to have the war go on and
stands ready to fight to the bitter
and, not saying who will get the bit-

ter end when the fracas is over.
In the meantime the fan, the

freight payer, stands around on the
outskirts of the crowd and must take
the news from whatever dreams the
baseball experts can dope out.

There is no doubt that peace par-
leys are being made, with both sides
anxious to arrive at an understand-
ing. The last season was disastrous
for both organized and Federal peo-
ple, and neither faction wantssuch
another lean year. All talk of "a de-

sire to fight from either side is pure
bunk.

It is time the magnates were com-
ing above the surface and letting the
fans 4n on what is going on. If they
are so suspicious of each other that
everything must be conducted under'
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